Good afternoon, everyone,

UNENE has the following courses confirmed to be scheduled:

- **Fall 2023** — UN804 Nuclear Reactor Heat Transport System Design — N. Popov
- **Winter 2024** — UN803 Nuclear Reactor Safety Design — TBA
- **Spring 2024** — UN806 Nuclear Fuel Engineering — TBA
- **Summer 2024** — UN602 Nuclear Fuel Waste Management — TBA

Courses UN804, UN803, and UN806 are all McMaster courses, while UN602 is a Western Course. A reminder that courses in **bold** are UNENE core/mandatory courses which are required for all students to meet graduation requirements.

Finally, the multi-year course schedule can also be viewed on the UNENE website at this link: [https://unene.ca/multiyearschedule/](https://unene.ca/multiyearschedule/).
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